The British Consul at Patras was far more clear-headed.
After a brief talk with him. I felt a renewed respect for
the British Empire. I also reminded myself that war
hadn't actually been declared yet. It had threatened to
break out so of ten—possibly it wouldn't happen after all.
We had a good meal at the public square and towards
the late afternoon we took the automotrice for Athens.
During the course of a conversation with some fellow
travellers a Greek returning from America hailed me in
jovial fashion as a brother American and began a long, ,
irritatingly stupid monologue aboubthe glories of Chi-
cago which I doubt he had ever lived in more than a
month. The gist of it was that he was eager to get back
home—meaning America; he found his countrymen ig-
norant, dirty, backward,' inefficient and so on and so forth.
Durrell interrupted once to inquire what language the
man was speaking—rhe had never heard a Greek speaking,
that kind of American. The men I had been talking with
were eager to know what this strange countryman of theirs
was so excited about. We had been talking in French -until
this Yahoo came along. I told them in French that the
man was an ignoramus. At this the-Greek asked me what
language I Was speaking and when 1 said French he an-
swered—al don't know those languages 5 American's
good enough for me ... Pm from Chicago." Though
I showed him plainly that I wasn't interested in listening
to his stories he insisted on telling me all about himself.
He said he was now on his way to a little mountain vil-
lage where his mother lived; he wanted to say good-bye
to her before leaving. "Show you how ignorant these
people are," he added, "I brought.a bath tub for,my
mother all the way from Chicago j I set it up with ifty
own hands too. Think they appreciated^ ? They laughed
at me, said I was crazy. They don't want to keep them-
selves clean. Now in Chicago . . ." I apologized to my

